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Objectiws oflzadership

Leadership Defined
Purpose gives others a reason for why thry
should do something.

Direction glves others the "knowledge" to
complete the task.

Motivation gives others the will to do what thry
are capable of doing.

Purpose
A

Introduction
of influencing men
obtain their obedience, respect,
confidence, and loyal cooperation. Good
leadership develops through a never-ending
Leadership is the art

and women

to

of

self-study, education, training,
All cadets
can sharpen their leadership abilities through a

process

purpose gives people a reason to do
things. This does not mean that as a leader you
must explain every decision to the satisfaction of
otlers. However, it does mean that you must eafil
their trust. Thq, must know from experience that
you care about them and would not ask them to
do something unless there was a good reason,

unless

the task was essential to

mission

accomplishment. Trust is a basic bond of
leadership, and it must be developed over time.

experience, observation, and emulation.
conscious effort of self-improvement.

Leadership in MCJROTC will give you
the skills, confidence, and character necessary to
become a good leader. In this lesson you will

identify leader behaviors you have that are most
appreciated when working with others toward
accomplishing a task. You will link those
behaviors to a definition of leadership and begin
to assess your own leadership behaviors.

Definition
Leadership is the ability
lead,

the

to

\7hen providing direction,

you

communicate the wayyou want to accomplish the
mission. It is accomplished by prioritizing tasks,
assigning responsibility for their completion, and
making sure your team members understand the
standards. In shon, you figure out hos/ to get the
work done right wfuh the available people, time,
and resources, then you communicate that
information to your tearn members.

Motivation
influence,

or guide others to accomplish a mission in
manner desired by providing pulpose,

direction, and motivation.

Direction

Motivation gives others the vdll to do
everyrhing thry can to accomplish a mission. It
results in their acting on their own initiative when
they see something that needs to be done. Leaders

a
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motivate people by more than words. The
example you set is at least as important as what
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ineffecuive$ or not at all. Read each case

str.rdy

carefirfiy.

you say and how well you manage the work.

Or ganizational Stnrctures
Organizational strucfi.rres consist of
assigned leadership positions. These positions
uzually have others reporting to them. This
$rucnre is similar in team sports, scouts, churc,h,
schools, and govemment. It is a "chain of
command" that is respected and followed.

Leadership and You

Case Study #1

is

normally an average srudent.

Are you a leader? Let's regurn to the
definition: The ability to influence others.
lnfluence is defined as the power to control or

However, when he takes charge of a group to
complete a project, his work and t}e tinished

affect others by authority, perzuasion, or example.

effon of the group are rl*Eo outstanding.

Do you influence your parents? Your
brothers or sisters? Do you influence members of
a team in your school? Do you influence others in
your church? Scoutsl JROTC? Sure you do!
You lead others every day in so many ways. And
most often is NOT because you have the

it

authority. You lead by 1,o* behaviorund by
setting the example for yor:r brothers afld sisters.
You persuade your friends to do something thry
had not thought possible. You even lead yourself.
In fact, that is where leadership begins: WIIIIN

YOU!

Case Studies
\Which leader behaviors do you possess
right now? \X/hich behaviors do you need to
improve upon to become a good leader? Think
about these two questions as you read the
following case studies. They will give you the
opportunity to see how three very different people
used some leadership behaviors effeaivety,

"

Jon

\Vhen asked about his group's renrlts, his
teanunates proudly answered, 'Jon makes it easy
for us to complete our tasks. He helps us and
makes suggestion5 when we need help, but he lets
us do the work If we have a problem, he alwrys

lisens to our ideas on howto fix it.
"Because he is always excited about what

he is doing we get excite{ too. He leams all he
can about a task before we Bet startid on it.'$7hile
we are doing the taslq he respects our views about
how to complete it, he effecrively uses the talents
of everyone on the team, and he makes smart
decisions. He is alwqrs there forus if we need him

and somehow, he still finds the time to do his
share of the projea. Because of his effective work
habits, he insdlls good works habits in us.

"FIe accepts responsibility for the outcome of our tasks, whether thry are good or bad.
None of us wants a proJect to be done poorly, but
he does not blame others for arry mistakes that he
or the team may have made. Afrer finishing one
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task, we are dways glad to begin the next project
trnder his direction."

a team but also as individuals. She hoped that

thry ever had any problems, thqy would nrn to
her and/or another team member for h"lp. Thry

rU7ould

you like to be a rnember of Jon's team?
\Vhat are his desirable characteristics? \7'hat are

his undesirable characteristics

if

agreed.

\7ouldyou like to be a mernber of Maria's

?

team? \7hat are her desirable
lVhat

characteristics?

are her undesirable characteristics?

Case Study #2

dl

Maria knovrs exaah what her position is
about. She gets excited whenever an instructor

assigns her a project because she knows that she

can get

Case Study #3

it

done. Sometimes, she even suggests
projects to her instructor. Based on her ideas, the
instructor uzually assigns them to her and her

Brian is an easy-going person. FIe wants

to complete projeas with plenty of time left

that he and his friends on the team can relax.
After he assigns tasks rc each of his team
members, he lets them figure out the best way to
complete the tasks-without g"i"g them any
help, direcrion, or supervision. He rarely makes

team.

Maria is highly motivated and has very
strucnred work habits. She likes to map out a
project in which werything is her decision. She
then tells her team members how to do each step
of their tasks according to her direction. She
warches everything that her rcam members do,
and if thry appear to be doing a task differently
from her plan, she criticizes them.
Once, Maria got upset when a teafimate
was caught cheating. At first, she was afraid to talk
to that person about the incident, and she did not
know vrhat to say to her peers who had also heard

about it. Finalln after asking herself how she
would like to be treated if she were the one
involved, she called a team meeting.

any decisions.

'

Then, when the time comes to complete
the projea, he still tums it in even tho"gh parts of
it are not finished. \J{hen the final grade comes

b""h his group makes the lowest mark in
class, prompting an instructor

the
to ask, 'qUfhf wasnt

your project done?"

Brian passes the blame on to his team
members by saying "Thry didnt complete their
tasks like thry should have. I dont believe that I
should have to be responsible for their sloppy
efforts and receive

At the meeting, Maria informed everyone
that all team members make mistakes, not only as

so

a bad grade."

I
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\U(hqr the other team members find out
their grades, thry approach Brian and say, '\ftry
didnt you tell us everytJring t}.at we were
supposed to do? \(e could have worked harder
and done better if we had just known."

\(ould you like to be a member of Brian's

all friendliness or help from the others. He dso
avoided speaking to IvIr. Nonh most of the time.

That

the

other

think of us

purchasing the t\1DR-78 to help
increase the production of the assembly line?"

team?

*illhat are his desirable characteristics? S7hat are
his undesirable characteristics

aftemoon, while

employees and Jason were present, Mr. North
approached Peter. He asked hirn, "\7trat do you

?

Peter answered, '1U7hy are you asking me?
dont knovr much about it."

Questions for Case Studies 1-3:

I really

IvIr. North responded, "You have a lot of
experience here and I would lihe you to find out if
the lvD(R-78 would make the line run more
efficiendy. So, will you do this for me?" \Uflith

These case studies illustrate' the positive
and negative application of leadership behaviors.
Do you possess any of them? \(hat do you
appreciate most about your leadership behaviors?
C-an you identify which behaviors you need to

urging fromthe others, Peter accepted.

wdrk on to become an effective leader? \(ould
you like to change or add arty of thed Can you
identi{y any positive behaviors in other people
that you would like to adopt? In the ne:c case
study, see if you can identifr ways to add new

"IUrury

Later that evening, Jason asked his dad,
did you ask Peter to do that job?" Mr.

North repLe4 "Peter is a reliable and o<perienced
employee. He just needed some individual.
recognition. So, I gave him that assignment to
make him feel more a part of the team.'

leadership behaviors to your character.

Akhough the previous story is just one
example that pertains to only several leadership
behaviors, Jason can definitely learn from his
father's approach in dealing with Peter. Apositive
role model like Mr. North can be a powerful
influence in one's desire to adopt another person's
positive leadership behavion.
Questions for Case Study 4:

\Vhat did you leam about influencing
others? How effective do you think you are in
influencing others? Are there some leadership
charaoeristics you would like to adoptl \7!ry?

Case Study #4

North had an opporamity one day
to visit his father at'work He noticed that his
dad's employees worked very hard for hirnFlowwer, Peter, a mechanic who had worked on
the assembly line for many years, seemed to resist
Jason

Conclusion
Now is the time to begin identi{ying the
leadership behaviors that you would like to
possess. By adding new behaviors and/or

4
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potential
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The Leader Vrithin
the inside out is the for:ndation to building
successful relationships in your familn church,
community, and school.

Vhat Guides Your Behaviors?
Beliefs, values, and norms guide the
actions of individuals and groups. They are like a

tralfic control system; thry are signals g"i"g
direction, meaning, and purpose to our lives.
Thry are powerfi.rl. Experiences involving zuch

the years directed at

things as family, school, church, work, and socid
relationships shape your individual values, beliefs,
and anitudes. Understand the importance of
nufirinB and shaping these qualities in your

behaviors that effectively influence, lead, and

motivating factors.

guide others remains a highlyregarded search.

Mutud respect bet'ween you and your
team members motivates them to follow your
orders. So, make it a general nrle to think *rough
situations and choose the course of action that will

The Study of Leadership
number of studies over
understanding effecdve
leadership. The desire to assist people in the
There have been

a

The more you understand the behaviors
that create the desire to follow, the more you will
be able to determine the leadership behaviors that
will work best foryou. Even more important, the
ones that do not.

Have you ever wondered how some
leaders influence, excite, stimulate, and energze
others? \X/hen you were influenced, excited,
stirrnrlated, or energized by someone else to do
something you thought impossible? Do you
reflect on those times so you could copy the
behaviors you liked? Think of those teachers you
remember most. \Vhat was it they did that made
you remember them?

As researchers continue to study the
charaoeristics of leaders and as the world we live
in continues to change through technolory and
human growth, we are finding that one kqr
ingredient to leading others successftrlly is the
ability to successftrlly lead oneself. Leading from

followers because

thqf are

fundamental

gain you the long-term respect of your followers,

seniors, and peers. By earning their respect, you

will be exerting your influence on their

beliefs,

values, and norms.

Vhat Is Your Self-Image?
Leading from the inside out means to set
examples and model the behavior that you want
others to exhibit. By knowing what is imponant

to you, you can make sure your

actions are
supporting the things you value most. You need
to leadyourself before you can lead others.
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Focus on the Positive
One way to improve your self-image is to
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of tlre positive qudities that you
certain amount of emphasizing the
positive is necessary to boost your own self-image.
\;Wfhat do you like MOST about yor:rself? Hovr
canyou do MORE of what youlike most?
identi{y all
possess.

/

I

',,V
t'.

Self-disclosure

\/

Self-image is how you see yourself. It is
what you think about yotr characteristics, your
plr;rsical body, your morals and vdues, yotr needs
and gods, and your dreams. Having a good seUimage is being satisfied wfuh and accepting what
you see inyor:rself.
'\tr7'h.en

you become a leader, you need to
consrandy be aware of how you see yourself. Be
honest with yor:rself and try not to have illusions
about what you are or what you would like to be.
If you believe that you cannot do a task, or if you
are not consistent with the values that you think
you have, then you may begin to have doubts
about yourself. Lea&rs who openly display doubt,
hesitation, or uncertainty in their own abilities will
likely cause their followers to have doubts about
them and their abilityto lead.

If

what you see is not what you want to
be, yo-u can make changes. You can become the

person you want

to be. You will

Self-disclosure is tdking to others aborrt
you. As you mlk to others, you will redize that
your problems and shortcomings are no different
from theirs. \7hat do they like MOST about you?
How can you do MORE of what thry like most
about you?

Making the Change
Once you identify the behaviors that you
wish to have, then what? Think of ways to fit the
behavior into your personality and into the way
you want to lead. Use that skill whenever it is
appropriate--practice will make it a part of yor:r
style.

On the other hand, changing a

want to follow you. Here are some things to
remernber as you begin to d"*lop your self-

negative

behavior into a positive one is not eaqy. It may be
like breaking an old habit. Use the following steps
to change a negative behavion

1.
2.

need to

determine what is important to you and what you
vdue most. If you begin to think positively aborr
yourself, others will see your confidence and will

image.

A

Redize the need for change
Have

a

positive aninrde toward the

change

3.

Followtlrough

Ch*g. is never easy, so keep trying. Just
]ihe other tasks, change requires dedication and
perseverirnce. If you can perform a task a certain
way and can see it *rough to completion, that
positive behavior can become a lifetime habit.
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Conclusion
As a leader, you are responsible for
making decisions, but do not decide on a course
of action without thinking over the consequences
the choice you make should be based on your

-

values. Then, apply these values to

every

leadership sinration in order to build the trust and
confidence of your followers. Fi"dly, beware of

temptations and pressures that can affea

-

a

leadership sinration. Remember, anyone can make

a

decision, but effeaive leaders base their
decisions on the high.rt moral good. Let your
personal and professiond codes of ethics guide
you to do what is morally right. *

9
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Ethics, Morals, Values
Morals are defined as conforming
established set of codes
right and wrong.

or

to an

accepted notions

of

Marine Ethics and Morals
In the Marine Coqps, ethics and morals
are constantly tested. Throughout their history
Marines have been called upon to make life or
death decisions. Thry have been given the trust of
the American people. For this reason, thry are
expected to be disciplined and show courage in
defense of their ethics and morals.

Inffoduction
\7hat leads you to make a decision in a
given situation? \What tells you when to act and
when not to act?
You determine whether you are acting in

\)7hile there is no written list of nrles for
ethical behavior, some standards have been
established. Two primary examples of Marine

a coffect way based on your personal code of
ethics. This is not usually a conscious effort.
However, you may find yourself in a situation that
does not have an eaqy solution. It is then that you
must think carefully and decide what is the
appropriate thing to do. In other words, you must
rely on your ethics and morals.

Colps standards include the following:

o I Marine's word is his bond.
o Marines take care of their own.
The above is an example of written
standards. A code of ethics is not documented. It

Definition of Ethics and Morals

it handed down from
superiors. A code of ethics evolves naturally
through an individualt upbringing, education,
manrity, and social influences. The Marine Corps,
is not carved in stone, nor is

Many of the great minds of history have

directed their thoughts toward

the complex

subject of ethics. Many books have been written
and many opinions have been expressed. For our
pu{poses, the definition of ethics will concem
how you go about determining whether or not
you are acting in a correct manner. Refer to the
following definitions:

.

then, gives the guidelines and guidance that should
allow for fuither development of this code.

Take note that these standards not onb
apply to Marines but also to MCJROTC cadets.
As a MCJROTC cadeq you are a reflection of the
C-oqps itself. Therefore, you must develop ethical
standards in line with the standards of the Corps.

Ethics are a set of standards or a value system
by which human actions are determined to be
right or wrong, good or evil.

e ,\

code

of

ethics contains nrles

generally recognized in respect
class

to

of

conduct

Professional Ethics

a panicular

Marines have a basic set

of actions.
ethics

t1

of

professional

to guide their actions. Not only must thry

I
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of tndependence

and the Constitution. These

documents are the basis of American life for thry
guarantee freedom and justice. They state the

rights of all human beings. The authority of
freedom and justice is indisputable. It is upon
these values that the founding fathers consrructed

this nation.

It is also upon

rhese values that the great

leaders of American military history based their
code of ethics. In order to maintain the honor of

the nation, Marines musf act

in a moral

and

upright marrner. This kind of behavior will only be
possible if they have a code by which to judge
their actions. Thry must also remember that their
professional code must come before their

Thgf musr be absolutely
commined to the institutional values that form the
basis ofthe professional ethic.
personal values.

Loyalty to the Ideals of the Nation
The first of these values is loyalty ro rhe

of the nation. The only reason that
Marine Colps exists is for the defense of
ideals

the

the
funaion of the military to enforce
the policies of the nation, nor ro dictate them.
This requires rhar every military leader mu$ be
prepared to carry out orders, so long as they are
nation.

It

is the

lawftrl and moral.
Loyalq, to the nation means a number

things.

It

means believing

in

rruth,

of

justice,

freedom, and equality. For Marines, it means thry
are willing to defend these ideals, ideals for which
marly wars were foughr and many Marines died.

Actions that zupporr these ideals are right and
actions that do not support these ideals are wrong.

Background

You may be asking where did this code
come from and who decided that things should be
as they are?

Therefore, Marines must always support the ideals
found in the Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution, regardless of where they are or what
the circumstances are. It demands both loyalty and
commitment, and it asks that they desire only to
serve their country. Marines are defenders of their

The code of ethics of the United States
Marine Corps is directly ffaced ro the Declaration

t2
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trnit. Much of what thry do as leaders will affea
whether their team members share in their pride
and devotion. If a leader is not devoted to the
unit, the members of tlre unit will not be devoted

country, which is an honorable profession. There
is no greater calling, nor higher virtue.
As

a

MCJROTC cadet, it is important for

you to be familiar wfuh these aspects of

to the unit

professional ethics and to understand the concept
behind each.

Oadopnot of a dasirx CilaA
Cohesion is very important and must be

Loyalty to the unit is of great importance
to any leader. Next to the accomplishment of the
mission, the most important thing fbr a leader is
the unit. Leaders have certain obligations to the
unit. These obligations include the following:

one

a Cohesive

must see itself as a tearn, and must place the goals
of tlre unit ahead of their own persond needs and
desires.

Group

If Marines arc loyeJ, to their unit, it will
help the unit gain in strenph and character.
Loydty to the unit is a significant part of the

Cutxnnim.of Lirxs
Ahhough the accomplishment of the

Marine code of ethics. Likewise, cadets in the
MCJROTC mu$ be loyd, to their units, thus
developing a unit with high ethicd standards.

a

leader must also be
consenration of lives.
Everyone admires courage, while no one admires
foolishness. To be reddess in the accomplishment
of the mission is wrong, for it is unethicd to
unnecessaril:rput anyone's life in danger.

mission comes first,
concemed with the

leadership

A leader must develop a unit from a
group of individuals. To accomplish this, it is
necessary to form and mold the individuals into a
unit that can accomplish its mission. The trnit

t}eirTeam

Development of

of the main concerns of a

decisions.

C-onservation of Lives
lU7ell-Being of

in a lack of

cohesion.

Loyaltytothe Unit

r
o
..

either. This resrlts

Personal Responsibility

To be personally responsible means that
Marines are obligated to accomplish their mission
to the best of their ability. It also means that thry
should attend to their commitrnents, and seek to
improve themselves in all ways at all times.
Personal responsibility means that leaders are
responsible for their actions and for the actions of
those in their command. Persond responsibility
for MCJROTC cadets applies to their obligation

to
lYdLW

ntd hide of tlxir Tean

Leaders must also see to the well-being

accomplish

their assigned tasls and

performances to the best of their ability.

Selfless Serryice

of

their team. This means that thry must ensure that
their unit has the best possible care. Marines
should be devoted to their trnit and proud of their

Selfless service means

that a

leader's

actions and the unit's actions should always refled

what is best for the Corps and the nation. For

l3
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Marines as individuals, selfless service means that
the needs and goals of t}e narion, the Corps, the
unit, and other Marines come before their own.
Service is a Marine's job and rhis means that each
Marine should $rive ro work harder than anyone
else in the unit.

the fate of the program rests, so these values must
be of a high enough caliber to allow each member

of a unit to become a good cadet. Traditionallythe
core values are:

o
o
o

Keep in mind that the mission always
comes first, then the unit, and then the leader. In
order to accomplish these priorities, a leader musr
have self-discipline. The ideal of selfless service in
the MCJROTC is upheld, although on a smaller

C,ommitment

Honor is the quality that guides Marines
to exemplify ethical and moral behaviors, such as:

r
.
o

Self-Discipline
As an individual and a MCJROTC cadet,
self-discipline means that you do what needs to be
done regardless of stress, exhaustion, or other
conditions in the situation. Self-discipline will help
you develop your narurd talenrs and abilities. You
will be able to withsrand more and you will be able
to do more in various situations. In order to
develop the kind of self-discipline that will be
needed, you must have pride in your unit and

Never lie, cheat, or steal
Maintain integrity
Respect human

dig"ity

Courage
Courage means doing the right thing,
regardless of the consequences, and taking
responsibility for all actions. Moral courage, nor
physical courage, is what it takes to do the right
thing in the face of adversiry and disapproval.

yourself.

it can be
musr come from within the

This pride cannor be taught, but

It

C-ourage

FIonor

scale.

developed.

Honor

individual, who musr be proud ro be a cadet, and
proud to be a member of the MCJROTC. Caders
must be concemed with their personal standards
of conduct. A MCJROTC cadet possesses rhe
right attitude, a sincere sense of obligation, and
high standards.

Core Values
In order to develop rhis sense of pride in
the unit and the MCJROTC, caders musr be in
tune with their values. Values are your anitudes
about the worrh or importance of people,
concepts, or tlings. It is upon these values that

to

Foryou, there may be a time when having

make

a

decision

will be a very

stressfirl

situation. You might be under pressure from

t4
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superior, a peer, or a team member

to act in

o

a

manner not in accordance with your code of
ethics. In times such as these, you will need to
exhibit great courage to adhere to your ethics. An
example of these situations might include cheating
on exarns, using drugs, ot eny number of other
unethical activities. You must act in a correct
manner, regardless of the source or the kind of
pressure. (Courage is discussed in more detail in a

the Corps. Adual Marine C-rpr values are
often the same as tradidonal Marine Corps
values.

o
o

Commitnent

is the spirit

of

As a MCJROTC cadet, if you keep all of
these values and standards in mind when making

will be able to act correcdy. You
will be able to stay within yotr code of ethics. It
should be remembered that ethics ere an
decisions, you

extension of the individual.

you are commined to your school and to the
MCJROTC program. You must remember drat
you have the responsibility to act in a manner that
exhibits your dedication and devotion.

Conclusion
As you can see, the subject of ethics is
very involved and complicated. Ethics involves
your attitudes about your unit and yourself. You
have leamed that your ethics should be based on
values that are traditional and bqyond question. If
you remember what you have learned today, you
will be better equipped to make tough decisions in

Values and Standards
In the Marine

Corps, Marines must be
committed to adhering to the vdues and standards
that will lead them to act correcdy. These values
and standards are listed as follows.

the future.

. Legal Standards ase formal regulatory
standards contained in law.

Basic National values established in the
Constitution, Declaration of Independence,
and otler documents and traditions that
provide the foundation for required behavior
for all Marines.
Traditional Marine Corps values are required
behavior for all Marines such as Loydty to the

Ideals

ethical

behavior of Marines.

lVhen contemplating possible solutions to
a problem or dilemma, you should remember that

.

Institutional pressures are elements of Marine
Colps policies, procedures, operations, and

other aspects that influence the

determination and dedication vrithin individuals.
Commitment is defined as an agreement or pledge
to do something.

o

Individual values are values held by the
individual Marine involved in the situation.

subsequent lesson.)

Cnmmitment

Actual Marine Coqps values are the values that
are funoioning in the local units. Thry are the
standards governing day-to-day behavior in

of the Nation, Loyalty to the Unit,

Personal Responsibfity, and Selfless Service.

15
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Marine Corps' Core Values
digrty

a

Respea human

a

Respect and concern for each other

a

Quality

of maturity, dedication, trust, and
dependability that commits Marines to act
responsibly

Accountability for your actions

.

Fulfillment

of

obligations, and hold others

accountable for their actions

Introduction

By following this code of conduct, you
will be able to make better decisions to difficuh

The 31" Commandant, General Charles
C. Kru1al6 saidinJuly 1996:

problems.

"Our challenge is to be a Coqps of men
and women who consistently represent
the highest moral character in and out of
tniform. Character creates a foundation
of which success{ul military units are
built. From this foundation, Honor,

Courage

Courage

is a

mental qualfuy that

of danger or criticism, but enables
it with cdmness
and firmness. It is a quality of mind that gives
leaders control over fear, enabling them to accept
responsibilfuy and to act properly in a tlrreatening
recognizes fear

aleader to proceed in the face of

will always be
evident, providing the perfect description
of a United States Marine."
C.ourage, and Commitment

situation.

There are two kin& of courage: physical
courage and moral courage. Physical courage is
the ability to overcome the fear of bodily harm.
All people feel fear, but not all overcome it.
Should you become a MCJROTC leader, this
hurdle must be cleared. Your unit will not follow
you if you do not lead and you will not be able to
lead if you carulot overcome your natural physical

Core Values
By understanding the core values, Honor,
Courage, and Commitment, you will understand

how these ideals will make better MCIROTC
cadets and ultimately bemer people.

FIonor

fears.

F{onor is the quality that guides Marines
behavior. These

Moral courage is the courage

to exemplify ethical and moral

stand

fiffn in your values, morals, and convioions. You
must do what you feel is right, for if you go
against your own morals, values, and convictions,
you have betrayed yourself, your unit, and the
MCIROTC. Moral courage means knowing and

behaviors include:

o Never lie, cheat, or steal
. Abide by an uncompromising

to

code of

integrity

standing up for what is right in the face of popular

l7
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disagreement. Leaders who have moral courage
will admit their errors and accept blame when they
are at fault, but will enforce their decisions when

faced

with a "simple" dilemma such as when you

choose bet'ween going hungry or eating something

you really dislike.

thry are sure they are coffect. To help amain and
demonstrate courage, leaders should study and
understand tlreir reactions to fear and control their

An ethical dilernrna, on the other hand, is
more complicated because an individual musr
decide between two or more values that are at
odds. \tr(fhen you find yourself in an ethicd
dilemma, you must search for the morally right
thing to do. The right thing to do is the moral
action that best serves the ideals of your
organization or group. The "highest moral good"

fear by developing self-discipline and courage.

Commitment
C-ommitnent means the dedication to
carry out all unit tasks and to serye the values of
the country, the MCJROTC, and the unit.
C-ommitment leads to the highest discipline for

is what professional ethics are

If

your unit and yourself.

For

Marines, commitment

is

Having concern for others

the determination to
excellence io *y endeavor

achieve

positive, inspired leadership.

In addition to these ideals, your values
must also be applied to other areas. These might
be ideas such as punctuality, truthfirlness, and
fidelity. You must also value the outer signs of
these ideds, such as having good personal hygiene
and a spotless uniform. Last, but by no means
least important, you must apply your values to
friends, farnily, and fellow cadets.

Anyone can be ethicd when there are no
presflrres to be unethical. At times, however,

tlere

Sometimes there is pressure to bend or
break the rules a litde in order to get a promotion,
gain popularity, or make it easier on a subordinate.
That old saying, "The end justifies rhe means,'
could provide every leader with an easy excuse for
doing something questionable. Leaders mu$ be

Since leaders are decision makers, they
must make choices based on values and beliefs.
Sometimes leaders are put in situations where two
or more values conflict, otherwise known as a
bef,ween

are certain things zuch as personal ambition,

convenience, greed, and prejudices that get in the
way of ethical behavior. After all, leaders have
human desires and motivations.

Pressures of Leadership

dilemma. You may have to choose

you make the right decisions when

build your character and leadership. However, if
you fall into the trap of taking the eary way once
or twice, you will tend to j*tify your actions and
then begin to erode your character. Your fellow
cadets will sense this over a period of time and
gradually lose respect for you. You will then be
forced to use coercion to motivate them and will
wentually lose the necessary foun&tion for

Being proud of yourunit

Keeping

about.

faced with an ethical problem, you will continualh

the

ingredient that enables 24-hour-a-day dedication
to Coqps and cotrntry. As a cadet, you can exhibit
commitrnent in the following ways:

.
.
.

dl

of

these temptations and guard against
them by maintaining a professional code of ethics.
A principle, a belief, or a value is but a concept
until it is tested under pressure.
aware

two

or more undesirable alternatives. Perhaps you are
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Maintaining Your Ethics

Historical Case Study # 1
The story of Lieutenarrt Presley Neville
O'Bannon begins in 1805. For several years
American ships plying the waters along the coast
of North Africa had been endangered by bands of
Betbary pirates who grabbed what loot thry
wanted, killed many of the searnen, or shackled
them to lives of slavery. Annual payments in
tribute to the area's many nrlers were demanded
for "protection" of American lives and shipping.

You usually know in your heart the right
thing to do. The real question is whether you
have the character to live by sound professional
values when under pressure. If you have the right
beliefs and values, the thing to do in most
situations will be clear and you will do it. Jrrtt
think through the problem, sort out the facts, and
weigh the alternatives.

Ahhough the Unfued States was tired of a
Naval war, which had dragged on for several
years, it decided to carry the fight to Derne, the
inland stronghold of the enemy and chief fortress
at Tripoli. To do this, General \Tilliam Eaton, U.S.
Navy agent in charge of the re$.on, asked for 100

Developing an Ethical Climate
To

develop and maintain the correct

ethical climate, leaders should reach out to their
organizations, know the details of their job, trust

their people, and take risks on their

behalf.

Recognizing that actions speak more powerfirlly
than words, leaders encourage openness and even

Marines from a nearby U.S. squadron.

In

answer

to his

request, a young Virginian, Lieutenant
Presley Neville O'Bannon, and seven enlisted

criticism, thg, listen and support followers who
show initiative, and they forgive honest mistakes
made in the process of learning.

Marines were placed at Eaton's disposal.

O'Bannon was given an odd assortment
of men to form a task force formidable enough to
seek the surrender of Juszup - the reigning Bey of
Tripoli. Together with his handful of Marines, a
few Greek mercenaries, and a modey crew of
cufthroats and sheiks loyal to Hamet Karamanli,
the disgrunded brother of the Tripolitan nrler, he
starced from Egypt on the 600-mile ffek across the
desert of Barca.

Along the way, every obstacle known to
the East beset Eaton and O'Bannon. Lrmead of
the usual rwo weeks, the trip took 45 days. \7hile
on his journey, O'Bannon was called upon to
prevent the Moslems plundering the Christians. It
was he who brought the numerous revolts of the
camel drivers to a halt. He constandy prodded the
Arab chiefs who repeatedly refused to proceed.
All these delays prolonged the joume/, stretched
food rations, and at times, exhausted water
supplies.
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On April 25th, the forces under Earon
and O'Bannon reached Deme and terms of
surrender were offered rc the enemy. The flag of
truce was immediately retumed. "My head or
yorlrs," came the reply from t}e Government's
stronghold.

O'Bannon then swung into action. \7ith
the support of naval guntire from American ships
in the harbor and accompanied by his seven
Marines, he spearheaded a bayonet charge, which
resnlted in the capture of the fort on Apri. 27,

1805. O'Bannon personally lowered

the

Tripolitian flag and hoisted the Stars and Suipes
for the firsc time on foreign soil, securing the'$Var
withTripoli.
Hamet Karamanli promptly took over

nrler

as

of Tripoli and presented the Marine

QLIICK, John Hrnry
$ergeaut U.S, Marine Corrpr
S.O, I.{avy Dqarkr*nt No 504
De*snhtn 13,1898

with his personal jeweled sword, the
same type used by his Mameluke tribesmen.
Today, Marine officers still carry this type of
lizutenant

sword, commemorating the Coqps's service during
the Tripolitian \(ar, 1801 - 1805.

Appropriately, the actions

and his small group of

Historical Case Study # 2
John Henry Quick was born on June 20,
1870, in Charleston,'W. Va. He enlisted in the

of O'Bannon
Marines are

Co{pr

cofirmemorated in the second line of the Marines'
I-Ifnn sdth the words, "To the Shores of Tripoli."
These same words were also inscribed across the
top of the Marine Corps' first standard, which was
adopted around 1800.

Upon his return to tlis

in

Philadelphia

on August 10, 1892.

Parcicipating in every campaign the Marines were
involved in during his enlistment, he was the
holder of several awards for valor. In particular, an
act written about Quick by Stephen Crane, a war
correspondent and novelist, won Quick the Medal
of Honor.

country

O'Bannon was given a welcome by the people of
Philadelphia and was acclaimed, "The Hero of
Deme." After leaving the service, OBannon went

Jrn" 14, 1898, during the Spanish
American'War, two companies of Marines were
tasked to capture Clzco well, an important water
supply in Cuba. As the Marines advanced on the
well, they were attac.ked by the Spanish troops
positioned in defense. The Captain in charge of
the Marines signaled the USS DoW to provide
naval gunfire in support of the Marines assault. As

to

Kentucky, vrhere his brother, Major John
OBannon, a Revolutionary\Var figure, was living.
Shonly after his arrival he was elected by the
people of Logan Corr,ty to represent them in the
state legislature. He served from 1812 through
1820.

a resrh of poor
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misinterproed and the Marines became the
subjea of "friendly fire." John Quick, then a

valid for the most part into today. One thing that
never changed, though, was the solid leadership
displayed by this heroic Noncommissioned
Officer.

Sergeant, placed himself where he could be seen

by th. ship's crew, stood up in the midst of the
incoming shells and explosions and signaled for a
cease-fire. The flag he was using was not very
visible, so the intrepid Marine shifted his position
to the top of the hill. At this point, the Sergeant
came under intense enemy small arms tire. He

cdmh nrned his back to the enemy

During the Vera Cnrz Campaign of tltl
he was again cited for vdor during the assauh of
that Mexican city, for which the Secraary of the
Nary commendation said of his performance "He
was continualh exposed to fire during the first
uuro days of the operation and showed coolness,
bravery and judgment in the prompt manner in

and

continued to signd the ship. Leuer by letter,
sending Morse code, he completed his message,
picJred up his rifle, and rejoined the tirefight.
Genewrote:

which he performed his duties."

He spent only four years before he was
again thrown into the burning cauldron of war.
This time he sailed for France as part of the
Marine Brigade, as Sgt. Major of a battdion of the
sirch Marines. It was at Belleau W'ood, where an
Old \forld army was introduced to the fighti"g
abilities of the modem U.S. Marines for the first
time. This is where the Marines eamed a new
name, Teufelhrurde-Devil Dogs. It also earned the

I watched his face, and it was as grave and
serene as a man *titit g in his own lib..ty
. . . I saw Quick betrey only one sign of
emotion. As he swung his clumsy flag
back and forth, an end of it once caught
on a cachrs pillar. He looked arrnoyed.
During the Philippine inzurrection Qur&
panicipated in the ill-advised but heroic marc,h
across the islan4 Samar. The leadership and
courage of Quidc is credited with giving other
members of that patrol the fortitude to complete
that orded. 'Stand, Marines, He served on Semar"
became a standard greeting vilren any member of
that unit entered a room for severd years after this
action in honor of the character displayed by the
men of this patrol.

Sgt. Maj. the Distinguished Service Cross and the
NavyCross.

Sergeant Major Qn"k retired from the
Marine Co{pr on November 20,1918, and died in
St. Louis, Mo., September 10,1922. He was fiftytwoyears old.

Twenty-six years of service as a Marine
involved Quick in places and siruations that are
legendary and still spoken of with awe by Marines
to this day. Some of them were the'West Indian
C,ampaign, the Spanish C-ampaign, Philippine
Campaign, Cuban Campaign, Mexican Campaign
and tinally, Vorld 'War I. !7hile it was an
imponarrt time for the Marines, it was also a
period of deep and influential changes in the
Marine Corpr theory of operations, which remains
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Conclusion
Everyone lives according to what they
feel is worthwhile or according to their value
system. A person's value system motivates their
thinking and acdons. Values and leadership are
closely linked. By exploring this connecrion and
understanding the enormous impacr of personal
values on individual behavior, you will be berer
equipped as a MCJROTC leader. By
trnderstanding human behavior, leaders are more
able

to anatq,predicq

of others. .r

MACKIE, Jdm E
Corpcal, U.S. Marhe Corps
G.O. Nary Dsartment, No. 1?
JuIy rO 1&i2

Historical Case Study # 3
Corporal John F. Mac.kie was the first
U.S. Marine ever to receive the Medal of Honor.
He earned the medal on May 15, 1852, while
serving on board the U.S.S. Galsa. Confederate
forces repulsed a Federal fleet attempting to reach

Richmond

in the amack on Forc Darling at

Dreurryr's Bluff, James River.

As enemy shellfire raked the deck of his
ship, Colporal Mackie maintained his musket fire
against the rifle pits along the shore. \)7hen
ordered to fill vacancies at guns caused by men
wounded and killed in action, he manned the

weaponwit} skill.

The Medal of Honor is the highest
decoration for valor given by the U.S. Armed
Forces.
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Using Introspection to Develop Leadership Traits
'''-"'-"-""
',Attitude bettelopmenf '-> -...

Introduction
The development of positive leadership
traits and qualities is an internal maturing process
that you control. It is up to you to decide what
kind of person you are going to be. Character
development mkes a great ded

of soul

searching

Introspection will help you

and introspection.

develop character.

Definition

Methods of Introspection

Introspection is when you examine your
actions and motives to see whether you are acting
in a correct and responsible manner. Socrates, the
Greek philosopher, once said, "The unexamined
life is not worth living." One might paraphrase
Socrates by saying that the leaders who have not
taken *ock of themselves and have not corrected
any mistakes are not worth following; nor will

Different people have different ways of
achieving "self-assessment" or "introspection."
Most, however, take a few mornents out of the
day to take stock of their attitudes and actions of
the past 24 hours. Some people call this a prayer
exercise or meditation. Others refer to it as a
mornent of introspection or peace and quia.
Regardless of what it is called, it accomplishes the
same thing: It gives the individud peace of mind
and direction, provided the individual looks

they be able to lead effectively.

Introspection, or self-assessment, takes
time and effort. It requires that you be dedicated
and patient. Developing strong leadership traits
takes a great deal of hard work. The road to
success in this respect has always been difficult,
for there is no such thing as easy growth.

honestly at what has been done.

Specific Time
The best yray to go about this exercise is

designate a cenain time every day for
contemplation and reflection. If you make

to
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introspection a habit, evennrally it will become
easier. This is not to sqy that you will be able to
take five minutes and solve all your problems. It
means that you will become familiar with tlose
anitudes and methods that allow self-examination.
You will become more comfonable with the
process and it will become easier for you to

unjustly. It is imponant for you to recognize that
you have done this, just as it is imponant for yar

to not condemn yourself for one mistake. Correa
it, stay with it, and above dl, work on the
problem. Self-improvement takes time and effon.
It is not easy for anyone.

recognize problems as thqy arise.

Questions for Intnospection

Involve Yourself

Vfhen orercising introspectionr )rou
should evaluate how ethical your actions have
been. You might ask yourself some of the
following questions:

The success of inuospection depends on
your willingness to involve yourself. If you are to
become a leader, some endeavor involving selfassessment is necessary. Remember, it is for you
own leadership development.

.

I

Have

been honest

*ith

rrrl' teachers,

peers, parents, and family?

o
Getting Started
lVhen you b"g, the

I

f:hve

been kind

in my

dedings with

subordinates: p€ers, parents, and family?

o

exercise of
introspection, you must establish the following
guidelines so that the exercise is an effecdve and
positive method of developing your leadership

Flave

I been firm in my &cisions?

You will find that this kind of inqui{f wfll

traits.

give you excellent insight into your own thinking
processes and actions. k will glve you a clear idea

No Perfect Leader

there.

of where you are going and how you are getting
The first thing to remember is that you

\Vhile you are involved in this, you should

to be positive in your

need not try to make yourself into a perfect leader

remember

on the first day. No one is perfect; everyone has
faults. If you were to list all of your fauhs every
day, it would have a negative effect. Rather, try to
come up with akernatives to howyou could bemer

will fall into the trap of negative
thinking. The objea of inuospection is to
improve yourself, not to concentrate on your

handle a given situation.

be. Few people ever reJizn their potential;
however, if you work hard at it, you will reach

assessment,

otherwise you

faults. You should concentrate on what you can

Learnfrom Mistakes

yours.

You should not be too hard on yoruself
for making mistakes in areas where you are trying
to improve. Suppose you have been trying to be
more understanding and pleasant with members
of your famih. This is not always the easiest thing
to do. You are human and are prone to mistakes;
hence, in anger, you might lash out at someone

Positive Attitude
During introspection, it is best to have a
positive attitude. This does not mean, however,
that you can afford to ignore your faults and
weaknesses. It means that you should concentrate
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on what you can do to improve yourself. A
positive attimde $iill allow you to make
improvements in your character by seeing what
you can become. All that is asked of you is that
you achieve your potential.

Conclusion
You should ask yourself: "'$U'hat can I do
today that will help me to become a better personl
\(h.at can I do within rrrl, daily routine that will
help me to develop the traits of leadership that I
will need?" If you can generate one or two good
ideas a week that *ill h.lp you alter your behavior
for the befter, then you will be making excellent
progress.*
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Military Leadership Traits
example and to hang your head, to be out of
uniform, or to speak in pessimistic tones implies a
sense of fear and a lack of desire. Your job is to
lead where you lead, is up to you. If you have a
positive attitude, so will your team members. Your
appeararrce and carriage

will express your attitude

and feelings.

There are many examples of bearing in

American history. An outstanding example is
George \Tashington, whose great bearing and
stature were displayed at Vallg, Forge and at
Trenton. Robert E. Lee showed, in his attitude
and appearance at Appomattox, that he was an
officer and a gentleman. Nathan Hde efibited

Inffoduction
Many traits allow you to become a good
leader. The list is probably endless. The following
fourteen military leadership traits v/ill help you to
be a good leader in the MCJROTC.

great bearing and courage at the makeshift gallows

that took his life. Of course, you may never be
asked to exhibit your own bearing and courage to
this degree, but you must under$and the
significance of this trait.

Your personal development of these traits
evaluate yourself
and see what traits you have or want to develop.
Then, determine what you need to do to improve
the traits you have or will develop. Ask yourself,
am I living up to the standards of a leader? Ask
qWould I
yourself,
be willing to follow the same
kind of person that I am?"

will take time and effort. First,

2. Courage
The courage that dlows one to perform
effeaively, in spite of hardships, takes many
forms. Courage is the mental qudity that allows
you to face fear and to overcome it. This means
both the fear of physical harm and the fear of

1. Bearing
You should always attempt to create a
favorable impression by your appearance. You
should carry yourself well, and always act in a
manner becoming to an officer.

criticism.
Courage is a quality or uait that all people

to face danger. The courage of
men in the Marine Coqps like Smedly Butler, Dan
DalR and "Chesq/" Puller are examples to us all.
These men showed us how to lead during difficuh
times. They did so with litde regard for their o''wn
welfare and with nearly complete disregard for the
possibility of physical harm. They showed great
physical and moral courage. Their mord courage
was shown in the fact that they could not have
rnust have in order

This means that you should always look,
act, and speak like aleader - whether you feel like
it or not. There will be times when you will wish
that someone else could take the responsibility for
a while. To feel this is one thing; to let it show in
yor:r aoions and appearance is quite another. If
people see that you are discouraged, then they,
too, will be discouraged. Remember, you lead by
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faced danger in the manner that they did, unless
thry believed in what thqr were doing. They had
the courage to stand up for their beliefs and to do
their dwy as required by the situation.

Gerald Ford was asked to show the same
kind of colrage, although to a lesser degree. Ford
came into office in one of the worst situations in
the history of the presidency. Former President
Nixon had left the presidential office in disgrace
and the faith of tlre public in our system of justice

You must also have the courage to stand
for
up
your beliefs. You might not ever be asked
to exhibit the physical couraBe of the men
mentioned above; however, you will be asked to
exhibit courage in defending your ethics and
values. To do the right thing in the face of
adversity and opposition is not easy. One of your
friends may ask you to do something unethical. It
will be up to you to do what it tight.

and government was shaken. The populace was
divided concerning how to deal with the actions
of the former president. President Ford was faced
with the difficuk decision of whether to prosecute
or pardon former President Nixon. He knew the
consequences.

He knew that the pardon was a

move that could cost him his political career. FIe
also knew that the country would be divided if the
former president were prosecuted. Finalb, he
mustered the courage to do what was necessary
and issued the pardon.

3. Decisiveness
Decisiveness is a quality that allows an
individual to take swift and firm action. To be able
to make such decisions, and take zuch actions, you
must also be informed of all available facts. A
person must also be courageous to be decisive.

The decisions you make will not always

be

popular.

Those same decisions of Lincoln and
Ford also provide excellent examples of
decisiveness. President Lincoln rea\znd that some

A

of his decisions would be unpopular but that in
order to save tlre Union he would have to act
qi.kh and decisively. If he had waited to take a
stand, the South might have had time to establish
control over the seas. It would have set up

good example of this kind of courage

can be found in the presidencies of Abraham
Lincoln and Gerald Ford. Abraham Lincoln had
to take drastic actions to keep the Union intact.
FIe strerched his powers to the limit. He even

went beyond the legal limits set by

defenses, solidified its own q/stem of governmeng

the

and united its military. For this reason, Lincoln
acted quickly. If he had not, the war might have

Constitution. This took great courage and heart,

but Lincoln knew that the Union had to be
preserved, so he did what he had to do.

lasted longer than four years.

President Ford understood

Consequendy, he paid for it with his life.

the

unforarnate situation concerning Richard Nixon
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when he came into office. He reaibed that if
something was not done right away, the situation
would worsen. As we saw earlier, the cor:ntry was
split on the question of how the former president
should be treated. Ford acted qicL'ly and
decisively and granted former President Nixon a
fullpardon.
\,)7hen you are making a decision, you
must always remember that you should get all the
available information yrfuhin the constraints of

time. \i){hen tlris is done, you must act as quicJdy as
the situation requires. You must be firm in your
actions and confident in your decisions.

You must accomplish your

4. Dependability

tasks

according to your orders. Gvil and military laws
require that you follow your orders and that you
accept that no one is above the law. Douglas
MacArthur was a five-star general, but he could
not be depended upon politically and for this
reason he was relieved of his command in Korea
(1950. This is the worst of all possible fates for an

Being dependable means other people will
know that you will perform your duties in a
proper manner. In the ryes of your superiors, this
is a quality or trait that is of the utmost
importance.

If your zuperiors give you a mission to
accomplish, thry want to be sure that it will be
completed. Your team members will be depending
on you to lead them in a rumner that will allow
them the most safety under the given condfuions.

officer, who is expected to serve the cor:ntry
according to the nation's standards, not the
officer's own.

You will tind that

You will have to be able to follow orders. You will
have to instill in your unit the same attitude.

if

you follow your

orders and accomplish your tasks, you will always
have the trust and respect of your superiors, your
peers, and your followers. Trust and respect for a
leader are of great importance. rWould you want to

President llarry S. Truman demanded
dependability from his subordinates. He was nor
a man who was wifling to put up with anFhing
less. He needed to be sure that when he gave an
order, it would be followed to the lemer. It was for
this reason that Gen. Douglas MacArthur was
relieved of command in 1951. MacArthur went
beyond his orders by ryrng to dictate foreigp
poliry to the President. He could no longer be
depended upon to carr), out the mission his
country had set for his forces.

follow a person whom you did not trust

and

respect?

5. Endurance
Endtrrance

is the ability to

endure

hardships. These hardships might include hunger,
cold, heat, and excessive stress.
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Physicd and mental endurance and
toughness are necessary for all cadets. This traig
like those that have been discussed above, will
serve you well in many situations. Endurance
helps one to ded with hardships. No one enjoys

any progress in this attempt to acquire the traits
that will allow you to become an effective leader.
You must always keep your bearing. Keep your
head up, and maintain your appearance so that
your team members can see that you have kept up
your level of enthusiasm.

uncomfortable or stressfirl situations, but thg, can
be endured

ifyou develop

a sense

ofpride inyour

The reason for the maintenance of this
anitude is the faa that you must set an example
for your team members. If they see that their

work.
lWhen you have

to work long hours with
litde rest, you will need to be able to endure both
physically and mentally. You will need to maintain

a

positive attimde and be physically

fit

leader is despondent and distraught, then thqr

will

be also. Even in the face of overwhelming odds,
you must remain optimistic. Many examples of
this are found in the history of mfitary conflicts.

to

accomplish your task.

\Vhen surror.rnded

This trait of endurance is not new to the
Marine Corps, since Marines have been enduring
hardships throughout their hismry. Thqy have

German

alrmy

by the advancing

Bastogne during the Battle of the

^t
'$7orld

II, Brig. Gen. Anthoqy
McAuliffe was asked by the enemy for his
Bulge

been away from their families, thq, have been in
constant danger, and thqy have had to fight for
their lives. Sometimes, the Coqps itself has had to

in

\Var

surrender. He replied, "Nuts." His answer inspired
his men to fight and turn the tide in one of the last

fight for its very existence as the politicians tried
to dismande it. To endure and to overcome is the
essence of the Co1ps. To endure in order to
accomplish one's mission is the duty of every

great battles of the war.

Marine.
Marines have endured from the "Halls of
Montezuma to the Shores of Tripoli," from Iwo
Jima to the Chosin Reservoir. Marines have always
managed to accomplish their mission. Although
you as a cadetmay not face the rigors of a Marine,
endurance can nevertheless be of great value. It
can help you in both the MCJROTC competitions
and in school activities.

6. Enthusiasm
ln order to be enthusiastic, you must

At Chosin Reservoir in Korea, the First
Division 'was surrounded by eight Chinese
divisions at the same time. Yet, Col. Lewis B.

show interest and exuberance in the performance
of your duties. It is necessary rhat you remain
optimistic and, if possible, cheerfirl. Remember, a
positive attimde is a necessity if you are to make

"Chesty" Puller said: "\7e've got them right where
we want them. They won't get away this time."
Puller's First Division defeated all eight divisions
during their breakout and march to the sea.
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You may or may not be involved in zuch
a situation, butyou must keep your enthusiasm on
a daily basis, regardless. If you have an
after-school job, are on an atfiietic team, or are a
member of a school club, you must remain
enthusiastic. Your enthusiasm is important in yotr
studies and in your devotion to your MCJROTC
unit andyour school.

Initiative also sets a fine example for your
team members. It shows that you have the

the

decisiveness, md the
dependability to get the job done. Remember, parr

enthusiasm,

of your job is to train others to lead and to take on
greater responsibilities. V/ith the exception of the

accomplishment

of the mission, this is your

greatest responsibility and you should take

it very

seriousiy.

T.Initiative
8,

Initiative is the ability, or

presence of
mind, to take action in the absence of any clearly
defined orders. It means doing something on youf,
own, not just when you are ordered. You must go
the extra mile.

Integrity

in order to lead, you

Trust is essential in arry leadership
situation, for if your team members cannot trust
you, they will not follow you. You must dso have
the trust of your peers. If you cannot be trusted,
you should not be leading.

In order to maintain your integrity, you
must adhere to your code of ethics. Yotr code of
ethics guides you to do the coffect and moral
thing, consistent wfuh the highest values of your
society as a whole. This is not always easy. There

There may be other sinrations that also
call for initiative. For example, a Marine in a
combat situation, isolated from his own line or
having lost his commanding officer, may have to

He has to take the initiative. This

means that

must be honest and uprighq you must be truthfrrl
in your actions and words. If you are anything
less, your team members, your peers, or your
superiors will not be able rc trust you.

It will often be necessary foryou to worh
with litde or no zupervision. During t}ese times,
you will have to make decisions conceming how
the work is to be done. If your commanding
officer tells you to accomplish a task, but does not
tell you how to do it, you must take the initiative
and develop your own plan of action.

lead.

Integrity

will be times when you will be tempted to act in a
maruler that will *reaten your integrity. In times
such as these, you must ask yowself whoher or
not you are doing the right thing. If you behave in
an unethical manner, your team members will
come to di*rust you.

is

something that has happened in virtually every
conflict in which the U.S. Marine Corps has been
involved.

As a cadeq your leader may not always be

present, thus forcing you to take initiative.
Initiative means having the ability to see what has
to be done and doing it. You should not have to
be told everything, so if something needs to be
done, do it. Enthusiasm has a great deal to do
with initiative. The exuberance that you show in
doing your job will often lead to going beyond
your orders and going the extra distance.

You might be asked

to lie, cheat,

or
of the things that
might seem to be meaningless may well nrrn out
to be very important. You never know how many
people are depending on you. If you always do the
right thing, then you will have nothing to worry
aboul
engaBe in illegal activities. Some
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9.

Judgment

*ill

Judgment is the abilfuy to consider all of
the factors of a problem or situation. It is then up
to the leader to make a correc[ decision. Good
judgment is important for a leader. Your judgment
is what will keep your unit nmning smoothly.

members, peers, and superiors. If your team
members see that thry are treated fairly, they will
trust your judgment. Justice will also help you to
enforce discipline, because when people see that

the nrles have been clearly defined and
consistendy enforced, thry *ill be inclined to

If you show

good judgment, it will give
your team members fafuh in your abilities. This in
mm will earn their respect and their loyalty.

followthem.

Quality judgment is not something that
comes easily, or naturally, to most people. It is
something that must be nurured and developed.
You must take all aspects of a situation into
consideration before making a judgment or
decision. Vithout proper knowledge, a judgment

11.

Knowledge

Knowledge consists of both technical and
tactical knowledge as well as the knowledge of
human nature. It will be necessary for you to keep
up with the latest developments in military science
and with what is going on in the world as a whole.

cannot be made.

In order to

Good judgment is interrelated with most
other leadership traits and cannot stand alone.
You must use your knowledge, your decisiveness,

lead, you must know where you are

going and howyou are going to get there.
Technical and tactical knowledge -ill h.lp
you accomplish your task, regardless of what that
task may be. To develop this knowledge, you will
need to become familiar with equipment and the
capabilities of the individuals assigned to your
unit. You must also be in tune wfuh the
individual's emotional states and attitudes. This
*ill h.lp you to recognize and eliminate problems
before they get out of hand.

your judgments. You must

and your courage in
examine a situation before you can make
decision concerning it.

Justice, like most other leadership traits,
h"lp you to eam the respect of your team

a

Your judgment will tell you when to act,
how to act, and where to act. It will have to be
developed through experience. Learn from what
)rou see and hear and you will develop good
judgment.

Ln some historical cases, knowledge of the

10.

habits and capabilities of the enemy was essential.
This allowed for a fairly accurate prediaion of
activities and movements. An example of this is

Justice

Judgment will assist you in seeing that
is
iustice done. Nearly all decisions that you make
can be made solely based on merit, but first you

from the Revolutionary \Var. \flashington .knew
that the Hessian troops at Trenton would be
celebrating their holiday and would not suspect an
attack from the Continenul Army. He took thern
completely by ruprise. This gave his men a
victory and renewed confidence. It dso
strengthened the spirit of the American people in
their fight for freedom and liberry.

must examine the evidence, or information, to see
what does, and does not, pertain to the situation at
hand. You must be fair and even in your

decisions, and impanialiry should

be

your

watchword. Favoritism should never be a factor in
the equation.
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Leaders should develop a program that
keeps them abreast of current developments in

I-"y^W takes form in many actions that
may be required of you. Sometimes you will be
asked to follow orders t}at seem to make litde
sense, but you must follow them anyway. There
are many examples of this kind of loydty and
dedication in the history of the Corpr. Marines
captured in various conflicts have remained loyd
and have thought only of their country and of
escape. This is the kind of selfless dedication and
loyalty that is required of a leader.

their specialty (or field), organizationd policies,
and local and world commr:nities. Technical

publications, directives, books from
recommended reading lists, magazines,
newspapers, and periodicals are valuable aids

toward achieving this

goal.

Serious group

professional
development/leadership seminars, and experience
discussions,

research,

dso conribute to

broadening

a

leader's

knowledge.

13. Tact
Tact is the

abilfuy to ded with others
without creating offense. To treat others with
courtesy is a sign of maturity and it requires you to
be taafirl in your dedings with your peers,

12.Loyalty
Loyalty is the quality of faithfulness to
the country, one's organization (zuch as the U.S.
Marine Corps), seniors, subordinates, and peers.
The confidence and respect that leaders can gain

from

superiors

subordinates, and superiors.

Being tact{ul and diplornatic

and rcam members is

immeazurable. Conversely, the damage renrlting
from a lack of loyalty is also immeasurable. For
example, although a leader's reputation can spread

as

if it is based on actions to protect
subordinates from injustice, a breach in
confidentiality will cause subordinates to lose
everywhere

you think all people should be treated.

This means that if you have a problem
with a subordinate, you should wait for a private
moment to discipline the subordinate. Likewise, if
your commanding officer makes a mistake in front
of others, wait until later to disanss it. Your
consideration will be appreciated. No one enjq/s
being embarrassed. Consequendy, if you treat
others with courtey, you will be treated with
courtesy in renrn. Ahhough this practice is not
difficult, the use of tact becomes chdlenging
during conditions of stress or when g"i"g
criticism to a subordinate.

respect in that leader.

A

good leader does not allow persond
opinion to interfere with the mission, nor give the
impression of disagreement wfuh orders when
relaying them to subordinates. View orders as a
superior's rnahod of dealing with a situation and
support him or her wholeheanedly.

The necessity for loyaky in the unit

in your

communications should come as naturally as
possible. You should speak to others without
being demeaning or condescending. Treat others

is

bqyond question. You must be dedicated to the
ideals of the unit. [n order to be successftrl in this,
you must also be loyal to subordinates, peers, and
superiors. Loyalty is the essence of serving your
writ.

Uzualln

a

calm, courteous, and firm
approach will bri"g a cooperative response
without creating ill feelings. Even though
inocperienced leaders sometimes feel that
politeness implies softness, there is no reason to

JJ
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discourteous when using abrupt end/or

remember, you cannot merely act concemed; yoo

forceftrl orders in emergencies.

must be concemed.

The fact that these traits

As an officer and a leader, you must put
the comfort and advancement of others ahead of
your own; paniculady, you must never achieve at
the expense of others.

interrelate
cannot be igpored. One must also use discretion
in adherence to these traits and qualities, for thry
sometimes may conflict. It may prove difficuk to
serve both integrity and tact at the same time. For
example, in being honest and in accomplishing the
task someone has his or her feelings hurt.

This does not mean that you should put

In order to lead others, you must be able

14. LJnselfishness

the needs of your subordinates ahead of the
accomplishment of the task, for the task alwqa

to lead and control yourself. A
said, "If one man was to conquer

comes first. However, you must see that the needs
of zubordinates are taken care of before your own.

in a thousand batdes and another was

wise man once
a thousand men

Such a natural tendenry toward unselfishness
shows subordinates that you are considerate and

to conquer
himsell the latter of the owo would be tlre
greater." In other words, you must first conquer
yourself. OnIy when this is done, may you then

compassionate.

teach others.

Unselfish leaders avoid providing for
their own comfort and persond advancement at
the expense of others. Leaders should place the
comfort, pleasure, and recreation of subordinates
before their own. It is difficult to respect leaders
vzho seek their own comfort over that of their
subordinates or who hoard credit for achievement

starts with the
leader. If leaders cannot judge their own character,
how can thry judge others? If leaders do not know
themselves, how can they know others? If leaders
are fear{ul, how can they expect those who follovr
them to be courageous? If leaders cannot endure,
how can they expect those thry lead to endure? If

made possible by subordinates. Tnre leaders place
themselves last in priority and share the dangers

leaders are

Everything

in leadership

not dependable, how can they orpect
to
depend
on them?
others

and hardships with their zubordinates.

Men and women aiike have adhered to
these leadership traits, often at great persond
sacrifice. John Goreharn, a Massachusetts man,

fmportance of Leadership

formed the first American Rangers n 1743 to help
the British defeat the French in L'Acadie, or what
is now Nova Scotia. He spent much of his own
money and founded a great tradition with those
first "ranging companies." Men like Merritt A.
Edson and Evans F. Carlson, founders of the
Marine Raiders, caried this tradition into the
Marine Corps n 1942. These men praaiced the
traits of leadership and never abandoned them.
Thry each displayed those qudities, or traits, of

I rarts

These fourteen leadership traits ere
important characteristics for a leader. If
subordinates think that you are not concemed
with their welfare, thry *ill follow you unwi[ingly.
If you treat them with care and compassion, they

will be more likely to follow you anywhere,
anytime, for any reason. Never take credit for
something a subordinate has accomplished. Also,

leadership described
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traits and try to apply thern in all that you do. If
you do these things, you should be able to begin
to develop the traits of a leader.

The young American responds qui&}y
and readib to the exhibition of qualities
of leadership on the part of his officers.
Some of these qualities are industry,

€r€rg/, initiative,

You have just reviewed the founeen
military leadership traits. If you are going to be a

determinatiorl

enthusiasm, firmness, kindness, justness,

strong leader, you must develop wfuhin yourself
the traits of a good leader. The process is one that

self-control, unselfishness, honor, and
courage.

takes place

John A. Lejeune: Reminiscences of a Marine, 1930

Conclusion
It

is up to you to see that you become the

kind of person that others will follow. You might
try using some of the following ideas to help you
to develop the traits thatyouwill need.

For a few minutes each day, sit

and

contemplate what you can do to make yourself a
beuer person. Consider in what areas you have a
chance to make improvements. \Vhat are some of
the routine situations that will allow you to make
some progress toward being a better, more
capable, or more effecdve cadet or cadet officer?

Voice your ideas aloud. Often if you can
verbalize an idea, it makes it easier to comprehend
and easier ro realizn. This will help you orgatize
your thoughts and develop them to a greater
degree.

Think about your ideas for improvement
during the day. You can do this whetheryou are at
school, at work, at home, or anywhere else. In
addition to tlinking about what you can be, think
about what you already are. Concentrate on the
positive side of your personality. Negative
thoughts are of litde or no help.
yourself mentally. ln a
situation where you are trying to accomplish a
difficuh task, you need to be relaxed, not tense.
Likewise, work on learning the fourteen leadership

Leam

to relar
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Defining Patriotism
Old Glory
Many Americans believe Betry Ross made
the first flag as a favor to George 'Washingon.

Historians dispute

this, however.

Another
disputed story is that the first flag faced enemy fire
at Fort Schuyler in August 1777. Someone made a
flag in the fort from a soldier's white shirt, a
captain's blue coat, and the red petticoat of a
younB lady. This was probably a flag different
from the Stars and Stripes.

The Continental Congress passed e
resolution on Jrine !4, 7777:

That the flag of the thirteen
United States be thirteen stripes, akemate
red and whits that the union be thirteen
stars, white in a blue field, representing a

Patriotic Symbols
Feelings

of patriotism are often evoked

new constellation.

by the vision of a flag, the sound of a song, or the
sight of a statue. Because the emotional impact of
a visit to the Vietnam Memorial stirs many

Thq, did not say how the stars should be
arranged. The first army flag had the stars in a
circle. \tr(hen the army first flew the flag, General
George \Tashinpon was supposed to have said:

different kinds of feelings in each of us, it is
difficuh to develop a definition of patriotism that
fits everyone. However, it is clear that many
different syrnbols have special patriotic meanings
for millions of Americans. The following is
background on five of the best-knovm American
patriotic symbols.

'We

take the scars from heaven,

the red from orrr mot}er

country,

it W white

stripes, thus
showing that we have separated from her.
The white stripes shall go down to
separating

po sterity repre senting Libercy.

After Kentu"hf *d Vermont were added
to the Union, Congress added to the flag n 7794
so that it had 15 stars and 15 stripes. In 1818,
realiztng the design would be cumbersome with
the addition of more states; Congress ordered a
retumto 13 stripes forthe original colonies. A star
was to be added for each new state on the fourtJr
day of July after its admission to the Union. The
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sixteenth $ar was added for Tennessee

n

1796.

The National furthem

A

into being after Arizona and
New Mexico were added n 1912. The 49,h and
50fi stars were added n 1959 and 1960 for Alaska
48-star flag came

In

Baltimore, Maryiand. Their ships sailed up the
Chesapeake Bay and entered Baltimore harbor,
which was protected by Fort McFlenry's battery of

and Hawaii, respectively.

Old Glory is tlre

symbol

guns and cannons. Francis Scott Key, a
\Tashington lawyer, had gone aboard a British
ship to negotiate the release of a prisoner.

citizens

encounter most often. There are strict nrles on
how this important symbol should be properly

Unfornmate$ he was detained on the ship when
the fighting began. Just before dawn the fighting
stopped. As the sun rose, Key could faintly see
above the fort the flag of the United States. He
was proud his young nation had not lost this batde
in the \Var of 1812. He began writing a poem
called "The Defense of Fort Mcffenry," that later
became known as the "The Star-Spangled
Banner," on an envelope while he was still aboard
the British ship. Later, back in his hotel, he
completed it.

displayed, cared for, and used. In the summer of
2001, the House of Representatives passed a

constitutional amendment drat would renrn to
the Congress the right to protect the U.S. flag
from acts of physical desecration. The Senate
must, by a 2/3-majoity, pass the amendment if it
is to go to the states for ratification. Forry-nine
states have passed resolutions petitioning
C-ongress to send them a flag-protection
amendment. Three-founhs of the *ates would
have to ratifr the amendment before it could
officially become the 28'h amendment to the
Constitution.

The song was sung and the music played
years. h t9l6 it was called our national
anthem, and Congress con{iirmed this in tg:t.

for

The tirst of the four verses of the Star-Spangled
Banner is the one usually sung to demonstrate

The Pledge of Allegiance
The wording of the pledge varies slighdy
from the original, which was written in 1882 in the

of Th

patriotism at gatherings.

dt,

magaztne n
Boston. It was first used in the public schools in
celebration of Columbus Day, Ocober 12, 7892.
C-ongress adopted the pledge in an act approved

office

YMth\ CoftWiut

on Jnne 22, 1942. Congress added the
ounder
God" in 1954.

September 1813, the British attacked
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The'Washington Monument
Visitors flying into our nation's capital are
first likely to notice the \ilashington Monrment.
Almost 556 feet tall, the \Tashington Monument
towers over the city. Its white marble is beautifi:l
in sunlight and shines at night in the reflection of
floodlights.

The Liberty Bell
The Liberry Bell was rung with other
church bells i" J"ly 1776 to announce the
adoption of the Declaration of Independence. It
was nmg each year thereafter to celebrate the
anniversary. The colony of Pennsylvania
pnrchased the bell for $300 n 1752 after it was
England. Unforcunately, it cracked soon
after its arrival and was recast in Philadelphia with
tle same metal. An inscription from Leviticus
25:10 was engraved on the bell "Proclaim Libeny
cast

in

The idea

monument to
honor George'Washington, a general during the
Revolutionary \(ar and our first President, began
in 1833. A contest was held encouraging architects
to design the monument. By 1836 the design was
set, but construction did not begin until 1847.
Only 156 feet of the structure had been buih by
1858. Vork was halted {or 20 years as the nation
was caught in the turmoil of the Civil Var.
Building began again in 1878, and in December
1884 the momrment was finally finished.

throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants
thereof."

On July 8, 1835, the bell brohe again
was being tolled during the funeraI
procession of Chief Justice John Marshall. The
when

of a national

it

bell was silenced at that time and was never recast.

The bell became known as the "Liberty
Bell" about 1839 when people advocating the
abolition of slavery for all Americans used it as a
symbol. It hangs today in a pavilion across the
street from Independence Hall in Philadelphia,

Millions of visitors to \Tashington, D.C.,
have climbed the stairs or taken elevators to the
top of the'Washington Monument. It is a famous
landmark in our capital. It is a symbol of our
respect for George \Tashington.

Pennqylvania.
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Conclusion
There are marry other monuments and
works of art, music, and literature that evoke
feelings of patriotism. Among them are the
Lincoln Memorid, the Capitol, the Getuysburg
Address, the Declaration of Independence, the
song "God Bless America," the Statue of Liberry,
and manymore. The list is quite long and growing

of
part of

each day. These symbols are an imponant part

our national culture and heritage. They are
what it means to be an American,*
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Rights, Responsibilities, and Privileges
specified what the government could do, but did
not saywhat it could not do.

The absence of a "bill of rights" tumed
out to be an ob$acle to the ratification of the
Constitution by the states. For the nort four years
there was intense debate about what form the new
government would take. The Federalists, including
George \Tashington, Alexander Hamilton, and
John Adams, opposed including a bill of rights on
the grounds that it was unnecessary. \fleIl-known
colonists like George Mason and Patrick Henry of
Virginia actively campaigped against ratification.
Anti-Federalist Thomas Jefferson argued that, "A
bill of rights is what the people are entided to
against every government on earth, generd or
panicular, and what no just govemment should
refuse."

The American Bill of Rights, inspired by
Jefferson and drafted by James Madison, was
accepted as the first ten amendments to the
Constitution n L7gl.It was the guarantee of the
individual freedoms identified in the Bill of Rights
that enabled the state legislatures to agree to ratify
the Constitution.

The Bill of Rights
The United States is a representative
democracy: a government under which voters
elect their representative. ln this sense, the United
States

is, as Abraham Lincoln said, "A

govemment of the people, by the people, and for

Many people feel that their constitutional
rights are absolute (without limitations). Other
people weigh these rights against the need to
preserve order in America. Our nation has seen a
constant disagreement of majority nrle and
minority rights. FIowever, the Constitution
provides a balance that allows majority nrle while
protecting the rights of all.

the people."

tVhen the framers of the Constinrtion
met in Philadelphia and wrote the document that
serves as the supreme law of the land, thry wanted
to ensure that government would not attain too
much power. The Constitution included a series
of checks and balances between the executive,
legislative, and judicial branches. The Constitution
also established a separation of power bemeen the
branches of govemment. However, many of those
involved in the discussion of the document felt
that it was fatally flawed because it did not include
written protection for the rights of the people. It
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The establishment clause stares that the
goveffrment can neither impose a specific religion

nor can it prevent the practice of a specific
religion. This amendment prohibits the
govefilment from setting up an official or

it

from passing
laws that would aid one or all religions or that
would show preference for one religion over
established church and prevents

another.

The free exercise clause states that
citizens are free to join any religious body (or
none at all) and that each religious body is free to
practice its own beliefs and form of worship,
without government interference.
Freedom of Speech
Freedom

The First Amendment Relieious and Political

tlr

right of tlx

Mon

of

@),

or of rlx ptes;

pple n paceafu assmtHe,

is the right to say
or opinions)

However, there are important limitations
to the freedom of speech. If false or harm{ul
statements unjustly damage someone's reputation,
the person about whom the statements were made

"C-ongress shall mabe no law rcsprting th
atablislynmt of rclig1on, or ptokhiting fr fu exerciy

tlw@f; or abrid.ging tlx

speech

the truth about anyLhing.

Free"dom

or

of

(express orally your thoughts, ideas,

and

may sue the speaker

n

in a court of

law.

Additionally, you do not have the right to use your
freedom of speech to cause someone physical
harm" For example, you do not have the right to
yell "Fire" in a building just to see what happens"

Wtion tlx Gownrnstr for rd:rc s of grietwws. "
Freedom of Religion

The first right guaranteed in the Bill of
Rt1btt is the freedom of religion. Religious
freedom was important to the colonists because
the religious intolerance that many had
experienced in Europe caused them to migrate.
M*y experienced that sarne intolerance in

\7fuhin these limitations, citizens can
discuss any question or express their ideas or
opinions about anyone or anything freely, even to
cnictze the government or the president.

Freedom of the Press

America.

Freedom of the press is the right to wlite,

The First Amendment contains laws that
protect the religious freedom of the citizens: the
establishment clause and the free exercise clause.
Both of these clauses apply to state and local

print, or publish truthful thoughts, ideas, or
opinions about anything, The press includes
magazines, newspapers, books, television, radio,
movies, and other forms of communication. You
cannot use this freedom to make false statements,

governments.
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The Second Amendment is

but you can use it to repon any true incidents or

e:<tremely

controversial. One side of the issue maintains that

violations including those within government

glrn control laws such as registration, waiting
periods, and banning of the sale of some types of
weapons restricts but does not prohibit gun
ownership. On the other hand, there are people
who feel that the Second Amendment gives
everyone the right to own or purchase a gun
without restriction, and that the govemment

agencies.

Freedom of Assembly
Freedom of assembly gives you the right
meetinBs and gatherings. This freedom
allows Americans to come together, peaceably, for
business or pleasure, to listen to speeches, stage

to hold

carurot pass laws to take that right away.

demonstrations, or organlne Protest marches.
However, the government (primarilylocal or state)
can require individuals or grouPs to obtain permits
before they speak or demonstrate on public
propefty and can deny permission to assemble if it
considers the assembly unreasonable or

The Third Amendment
Quartering of Soldiers

-

"No nld,is shall, ilt tilru of fze, h qun@d
in otybow,uifrfrfi *n mwtof tlx oun*,norintiru
{rwr, but in a mfrTler tD h pwriM. by latt "

r:nconstitutiond.

Freedom of Petition

something without fear of penalty. For
example, you have the right to write your state
representative in Congress and to ask him,/her to

this amendment to the
Bill of Rightt to ensure the government could
never force its citizens to house (or quarter)
soldiers in their homes during peacetime without
the owner's consent. During colonid times, it was
not an trnuzual praoice to have Brftish soldiers

work on, pass, or modi{y cenain laws.

literallymove into the homes of the colonists.

The Second Amendment - The
Right to Bear Arms

The Fourth Amendment Search and Seizure
"Tl* igln of ilx PPle n h sane in iib

C.ongress added

Freedom of petition is the right to ask the
govenrment to take action -- or not to mke action

-- on

"A udl ryulntdmilitiq fuingnwssary n th
wnity of afre Stan, ilx igbt {tlx Pile b k*p *rd
har

amts, sball rnt

b

W,

fues, pdps, md efes

against ttten"walle

vardns md seiz,ues, shall na h aidard, od. rn
unnfri* shall is s.c, but *pt pteru ca*, st tppttd by
mh or afimaim, adytionnAy dxribiry*x plae a
h ea?M, ad, tlr pnns or thingt to h eizd^'

infringd^"

The Second Amendment Prevents the
govemment from prohibiting ownership of
weapons by citizens. The framers of the
C-onstitution did not foresee the ability of the
United States to have a standing army with the
rapid deployment capabilities of our modem

This amendment limits the governrnent's
power to search and to take cuscody of a citizen's
propefty. Couns require a search warrant and
probable cause to conduct a legal search. \0arrant
means "justification" and refers to a document
issued by a magistrate judge indicating the name,

armed forces. For that reason, a militia composed
of ordinary citizens was essential to the new
nation's security.
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criminal court may be sued for the offense
civil court.

address, possible offense committed, and property

to be seized.

in

a

People cannot be made to testify against
themselves. This proteoion against "selfincrimination" is often waived when the accused
wishes to take the stand to defend themselves.

The last f,wo sections of this amendment
provide protection against the violadon of due
process and the atbitrary confiscation of
property. The "due process" clause means that the
courts must extend all protections in the Bill of
Rightr and in the Constitution to a person accused
in a criminal acdon. Next, it gives all Americans
the right to own private propefty. The
government cannot take private propeffy for
public use without pa4g a fair price for it. The
govemment's power to take private propefiy for

The Fifth Amendment Criminal Proceedings and Due

public use is called eminent domain.

Process
*No

The Sixth Amendment - The
Right to a Trial by Jury

h kld n nwnfor a capial,
or otlrnsis affrnsts crime, mless a Wvntrmt or
indic*nent of a Grmd lury, etccept for caxs artsins in
pason shall

"In all ffiminal ptow.ttiorx, ilx arud, shall
qiry tln rigbt n a @y atd.p.Ub tral b an brprtial
jrry of tl* Sae md di*in ahetein ilr crime shall lwr

lald or rzaul forcs, or in tlx miktia, alax bt actual
wuie in time ofronr or publi, d*ry rw shall ory pson
h s,tbjrutfor tl.E sara ofqts n h wie put in japady or
W, lifuty, or Wptrty, aitl.rud due yrwss of lan; nar
shall punte ptoprry h abnforpillc ur,witlmo just
urrytsatiot""
rlre

futorun;ttd"uhh

by district sball

bau

fuipruia$b

md n h /inrd of tln ratm ad
b
aux of tlx am.mtiot; n h cw{'mtd.wifi t}nuitrcys
against hra n bau curpulnry pwss for obainrg
winesys in his fdwr, od n lnu tb assistane of @mel
ascqtaind.

The Fifth Amendment gives all citizens
accused of major crimes the righ to have their
cases considered by a grand iury before the

ldw,

forbb defmse.'
Trial by j"ry ir one of the cornerstones of
the American legal system. Accused persons may
uzually waive this protection if they so choose. If,
on the other hand, thg, demand a trial by jrry,
twelve jurors must reach a unanimous verdict in
order to convict. This amendment also guarantees
citizens the right to a prompt and public trial.

prosecution can take it to trial.

Fift} Amendment also states that if a
coru't tried and acquitted a citizen in a criminal
case, another court may not try that dtizen again
for the same offense. This right ir known as the
protection against double ieopardy. However,
individuals who have been acquined of a crime in
The

Arresting officers must inform people of the
crime with which they are charged. During the
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trial, thg, have the right to hear and question all
witnesses against them and to call witnesses to
appear in court. Also, accused persons have the
right to alawyer.

should fit the seriousness of the crime. Paying bail
allows the person to be out of jail. Courts return

the bail at the end of the trial. This amendment
also states that couns must not give fines and
punishments that are cruel, excessive, or unusual.

The Seventh Amendment - The
Right to a Civil Trial
"In sui\ at wrrrwt

wttowy

lau),

The Ninth and Tenth
Amendments - Other Rights

ulne the uhrc in
tl* ,igln of a aial

"Tbe erutrwatiot in

shall excd. tuzzty ddlzn,

hWsnd" *d*foarrid.by afury, shall
mry onrt of th Unitd. Sutes,
tlm. arcdingn ilx rules of tJr carurm lzu"

ights, shall rnt

h

otlrra'is twxmnind. in

reaindbyrlnpple.'

in

tlx Cntstlnalm, of eruin

h anM. a dary or diEaragt othus

b

jnry shall

n tlx [lnid Suas
p&iktd
C-onstitutint, rnr
b it n tln Suus, a:rc red,
n ilx Saus rcsptitrly, or n tlx pple.'
"TIn poum rnt delqntd.

Americans have the right to a triai by jury
certain cases where there is a dispute over

money or ProPefly.

Simply stated, the Ninfi Amendment
indicates that the rights li*ed in the Constitution
are not the only rights Americans have. The
Tenth Amendment grants to the states and the
people the powers not expressly grven to the
federal government or forbidden to the states or
the people in the Constitution.

Conclusion
Bill of Rights to the
Constitution to prevent the government from
li*itirrg the rights of its citizens. The freedoms
described in the first eight amendments, the other
rights implied in the Ninth Amendment, and the
reserved powers belonging to the states and the
Congress added the

The Eiehth Amendment
PunishmEnt for Crimes
"Excessiu bail shall rnt h

people by the Tenth Amendment are basic rights

rcquhd" nor
etwssirr fmes ilrrpd, nnr cwal and wrux,al pmisl"nmt

that the govemment cannot deny or take away
from American citizens.

btflictd^"

Bail is the monry (or property) given to a
court by an accused person in order to guarantee
that person will appex for the trial. This
amendment states that bails cannot be set at
r:nreasonable amounts. It has also been
interpreted to mean that the amount of bail
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Attaining Citizenship
::::.

Becoming an American Citizen

PuRpOsp
i

Legal Basis for U.S. Citizenship

The qualihcations for U.S. citizenship
have changed as this country has matured. At the
time the Ftamers u/rote the Constitution,

f,#e h6sbn on aftainilni$ bitl2E;nship::beQins wilh

the poem that is found on the base of the

.,, slatue, 'or tibeii, A Ai vontnave read

Ahd,

ciuzenship was the states'responsibility. A person
who was a cittzen of a state was also a ciizen of.

discussed the poem, you witl leam how those
"tempest-tost, yeaming

to be free"

become

the United States. The govemment

IJ.S. citizens and how citizenship is granted in
the LJnited Stafes.

naturalization.

The Fourteenth Amendment
"Not like the brazen giant of Greek fame,
With conquering limbs astride from land to land;
Here at our sea-rvashed, sunset gates shall stand
A mighty woman with a totch, whose flame
Is the rmpdsoned lightning, and her name
Mother of Exiler From het beacon-hand
Glows wor/d-wide welcome; het mtld eyes command
The afu-bridged harbot that twin cities frame.
"I(eep ancient lands, yout stori.ed pomp!" cries
"

and the state in rvhich they reside." According to

this amendment, children born in the United
States, except those of foreign ambassadors, ate
automaticall), citizens. Two ways that rve classify
the conferdng citizenship in the United States are
knorvn as fus soli and fus sanguinis. Jus soli

means the "larv of the soil." In other words, a
person becomes a ciizen by vttue of being born

she
Giue melour tired,lour poor,

in the United

sanguinis (or the "larv

home/ets, tempest-tott to me,

m1, lamp beside the golden

States.

The conferring of citizenship by ir.

Your hudd/ed mareslearning to breathe free,
The wretched refute of your teeming.rhore. Send the.re , the

I lift

provides

that, "Al1 persons botn or naturalized in the
United States . .. are ciizens of the United States

The New Colossus

Wrth silent bps.

made

exceptions for rmmigrants who became ciuzens by

of the blood") applies to all

children born to United States citizens, either male

door!"

or female. In other words, if one or both of the
parents are American citizens, the childten have
the right to American citizenship. These childten
are citizens regardless if tl-reir parents live in tire
United States or in another country. For example,
children born to American parents serving in the
mihtary overseas may hold dual citizenship: they
are citizens of the United States and can hold the
crtizenship of the coufltry in rvhich they were
born. Flowever, if one of the patents is not an

Emma Lazarus
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of

American citizen, then some residenry restrictions

number

mry aPPv.

Unfued States per year.

A 1990 immigration act set an annual
limit, beginningn 1995, of 675,000 new entrants
(excluding refugees and other special categories),
of whom no more than seven percent can come
from anyone country.

Naturalization
Gtizens

of

other nations who

persons who can immigrate into the

seek

citizenship in the United States can do so through
a process called nanralization. Any court of law

Political refugees represent a special
[n 1996, 120,000 political

can grant this privilege. Those who wish to
become "naturalized citizens' must ri-p$
demonstrate to the court that they have met all of

category of immigrants.
refugees were allowed

the legal requirements set by Congress.

to enter the United States.

Undocumented aliens are people who
enter into and remain in the United States in
violation of immigration laws. An estimated five
million undocumented aliens were living in the
United States in 1996 and are estimated to be

Prospective citizens must then renouflce
the citizenship of their former country and swear
an oath of allegiance to the Constitution and to
the laws of the United States.

growing by 275,000 annualh.

Collective naturalization is a process
whereby a group of individuals may become
United States citizens without going through the
normal process. Although naturalization is an
official act by which people become nationals of
one country other than their native one, it does
not necessarily confer citizenship. Specifically,
when Congress admits a territory as a new state,
the citizens of that territory become American
citizens. ln another situation, if our Boverarment
grants a foreign country the right to become a
United Shtes controlled territory, but without
approving statehood, its citizens become nationals

of the United States.

Qualifications for tI.S.
Gtizenship

Immigration
Countries aror:nd

The L952 M{-anan-lYalwr lrrwryration od
Natioulity Act (as amended n 1965) established
the following qualifications for United States

the wodd often

charaaeize the United States as being a "nation
of immigrants." In fact, many of our ancestors
immigrated to this country seeking freedom and
oppornrnity. But there are restrictions. Congress
decides who this country will admit, under what

citizenship:

o

Has entered the United States law{ulb for
pennanent residency

o

conditions we will admit them, and since 7924, the
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Agrees

to

suppoft the principles

of

the

government of the United States

o

Is able to read write, and speak the Eng[ish
language

o Is able to demonstrate a knou'ledge of
American history and govemment

o Is able to

demonstrate a dedication to
American mlues, which includes not being a
member of a subversive organization such CI
a communist party.

To obtain citizenship, one must:

o
o

File a petition

Anend an Immigration and Naturalization
Service Hearing with two s,itnesses

o

Attend a final hearing to have an official
administer the oath of citizenship

In orderto file a petition, the person must
be at least 18 years old. Further, that person must
have: 1) lived in the United States for the past five
years continuously and resided in a state for six
month before filing, or 2) lived in the Unfued
Sates for tfuee years if married to an American
citizen.

Conclusion
Becoming acitbcnis often an accident of
binh. However, there are millions of people each
year who apply for visas in the hopes that one day
thry -ight be able to share in the benefits of

American citizenship.

Our

country's hi*ory
indicates that we are a nation of immigrants. [n
runy wErs, it is the diversity of our people that
makes us stronB and unique.

*
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Volunteerism
volunteered for an activity did it mukiple times. In
fact, approximately sixry-five per cent of those
students said that they vohrnteered in this current
school 1ear.

many

as

eighty'hours

it

comtiunity service

before they can receive a high sChool dipioma.
ilniry,servifre'ca6.pnvide
Wffie,.|Wqtji#,d:q
fl:
o y,l d
w.onn*n i ; e x,p1d'i e n; ci117.., fdt st u.ljnti

;,'.

lg,t

not be confused with volunteerism, which has

:ait by
= thbir:Awn: bhoieerr SecCI"lldl!,"t1,'V61$llS6urr itpvide
r,ilii a,::.Val0afla,,se,_fr.jie tlil:dttl th;e,i#O!enlts.,,: iltd

i,t

h'rce4isti nq,t featub s.

F. i

rst,, v otui;te e is

arita*rit;;;,s;;:;;::'1;.' ^;;', i;, a|*itl€,,
i;1;ii:;;::::: +A;-)h,
Tuii,fdly,
;fA,
iii,offtMie,;,:hlifQ,':;, pay,

l€lrii

llUdrrfi;f

e#H:efbvrUefheiils'dWi,n,l]iflA,ertbhie$l$i

,,:;.aid';futth,,.hb,$e;*onal,'rewArn:,b

i't'fhtn

.thb

, bdhffi,,ttrey 4ign1 lelyiiiw 1,,pi':o6@tneiL
acfivtty.

Introduction
The following article was written by
Flanna Gordola, a student at Forbr.rsh FIS in

There are many reasons why students
should volunteer. One reason is that dtmtnrirg
Ixlp otlnrs. Variors people said that they help in
soup kitchens once in a while, and othen have
said that they visit senior citizens at the nuning
home. Simple acts like these really do make a

Yadkin Co.*ry, North C-arolina, and appeared in
the student newspaper, "The Tale Feathers." In
the article, she identifies a number of reasons why
cadets can benefit from vohrnteedsm.

difference.

'The majority of adults believe that loung
people these dalc are selfish and unconcerned
about the world around them. They believe that
teens only care about their social stans and that
they could not care less about the less fontrnate.
The truth is, teens are concerned and do care for

"Patients love

it

when young people read

to

them," said head activicy director Crlntal
\Tatkins of Yadkin Nursing C.are Gnter, Inc., in
Yadkinville. "They enjoy having young people
listen to their stories of how they used to live and
what life used to be like."

others. Over half of the three hundred eighry
Forbush students sr.rveyed said that they have
vohrrteered before. Most of the people that

Another reason that students should
volunteer is the personal benefit that they may
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"I tryto do it

Subsequently, the surveyindicated that

sard

students

can."

They [volunteers] alwala say that they feel
blessed after they vohrnteer. And they're never
bored here because no day is ever the same.
"There's always something new," said \7atkins.

In

contrast

volunteer, only forry-six percent of freshmen have
ever vohxrteered."
There are a good manyother reasons vzhy
vohrnteerism is a benefit. Becarse vohrnteerism
keeps teams occupied, students who volunteer are
less likely to abuse d*gr. They are Iikely to do
well in school, vote in elections, and gain an
understanding of civic responsibiliry.

to the personal rewards of

volunteer worlq a practical benefit is that r&,mter

je le

@.

on

as

of Forbush High School get older and
nearer to their graduation, the percentage of
studenm who have volunteered got higher. In
comparison to the eigky percent of seniors uzho

as much as

dlry oppli*ti*n.

"Most colleges do look for students uzho
have vohrnteered," commented Vice-Principal
Mrs. Jones.

Volunteer work provides a great benefit

to the community. Billiors of dollars are

each year when vohrnteers provide services that
would otherwise cost money to the ciry state, or
federal government. People who vohrnteer are
bener able to understand their role as citizens of a
community. Volurrteers are also able to practice
their learned skills and even take on leadership

College and university recruiters consider
the good character traits of perspective srudents
when they read an application. Fhving volunteer

jobs listed on yolr application definitely shows
you as a caring person one who would be an asset
to their school.

roles.

Our seniors appear to be aware of how
their character is perceived when applying to
college. About eighry percent of the seniors
surveyed said that they have volunteered before,

C-onclusion
The act of vohrnteering implies choice.
Depending on how mrrch time an individual has,
they can volunteer a linle or a great deal. No

and a large number of them, approximatelyeighysix percent, vohrnteered whhin this school

saved

par.
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rnatter, the vohrntary service pnovided will dwap
provide a benefit to the commr:nity and a sense of
accomplishmerrt to the vohrnteer. *
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PhysicalTruining: The Daily Sixteen
3. Decreasing body fat;
4. Improving movement in your joints and

PunposE

muscles; and

The Maines define physica/ ftness

to

5.
include,

Improving your sense of well-being.

No one is too young or too old

"a healthy body, the capacity for skillful and
susfained peiormance, the ability to recover

exercise. However, there are risks

For more information,

to

to

strenuous

from exedion rapidly, fhe deslre to complete a

exercise.

designated task, and the confidence to face
any situation."

potential hazards with a physician. The American
Heart Association recommends the following:

o Healthy individuals should

engage in 30minute or longer workouts at least three or
four times per week. Exercising more than
hve times a week for 10 to 24 minutes each

Being physically ftt means different things to
different people. One person may ctaim to be
in great physical shape while another wauld
consider the same conditioning level as just

adequate. Certainly, those involved in
frtness program achieve and maintain

discuss these

session is even better.

a
a

People over 45 who have not had a physical

different level of fifness based on their effort,
regularity, and type of physicaltraining (PT).

with
serious or chronic medical conditions ot who
are at risk for heart disease, and people on
medication should consult a physician before

Despite the differences

in definitions,

exam

physical

ffness has severcl benefits for everyone.
Among these benefls are improved muscle

in two years or longer, people

embarking on a serious exercise program.

tone,

cardio-respiratory endurance, and
flexibility. People also achieve body weight
regulation, improved quality of sleep, and

One-haif of ail people who begin a vigorous
traimng regime drop out within a year. The

key to attaining and maintaining physical
Frtness is to find activities that are exciting,
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Introduction

Four Components of Physical

General Guidelines for Achieving Physical
Fitness

In

general, there are five basic goais

t{ltness

There are four different components of
physical fttness, each of which must be developed
in a good trainrng program: strength, endurance,
aglit)', and coordination.

of

exercise, including:

1,. Improving oxlgen deliven, and metabolic

1.

Processes;

2.

I

Building your strength and endurance;
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Strength is defined as the amount of force
that can be exerted by the contraction of a
muscle. You need sufficient strength not only

